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Who's driving the
growth in skincare?



What is your beauty routine, man? 

Skincare products are taking up still more shelf space in
our bathrooms and our daily lives: in the US, 33% of
adult consumers said they used skincare products more
frequently during the pandemic (Refinery29), and
globally the market is expected to grow at a CAGR of
5.52% from 2021 to 2028.

Who and what is driving the growth? Let's dive into it.

Skincare boom due to
pandemic and new categories
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Source: Skincare Market Size, Share and Covid-19 Impact Analysis 2021-2028,
Fortune Business Insights

Global Skincare Market Growth 2020-2028
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https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/what-bodycare-products-do-you-actually-need
https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/skin-care-market-102544


Growth drivers on the shelves
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At-home treatments; following pandemic isolations
consumers have discovered the value of the home
spa. 
Natural products; as consumer always do in times
of crisis, skincare consumers are stripping back to
simplicity. This time around, that includes increasing
awareness of the potential harmfulness of
chemicals which herd consumers towards naturally
sourced ingredients.
Sustainability; eco-friendly packaging, naturally
sources ingredients and vegan skincare all tap into
the increasing consumer demand for sustainable
skincare.

With consumer preferences clearly affected by the
pandemic, most of the fastest-growing skincare
categories relate to our pandemic behavior, including:

Sources: Fortune Business Insight, Linchpin, Refinery 29

https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/skin-care-market-102544
https://linchpinseo.com/trends-beauty-and-cosmetics/
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/what-bodycare-products-do-you-actually-need
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Sources: Fortune Business Insight, Mordor Intelligence, Grand View Research, CNBC

Growth drivers in front of the
shelves

APAC consumers; increased standards of living in
the APAC region trickle into the skincare routine.
Men; once considered niche, men are now the
fastest growing consumer group in skincare
products and is expected to grow with a CAGR of
5.1% from 2021 to 2028.
Non-binary consumers; as gender neutrality is
making it's way into our language and sociological
understanding, so it does in our consumer habits:
40% of 18-22 year-olds are interested in gender-
neutral beauty products. Because why are they
divided, is skin not just skin?

The market growth is distributed among all age groups
- but not equally among geographies and segments:

https://www.fortunebusinessinsights.com/skin-care-market-102544
https://www.mordorintelligence.com/industry-reports/skincare-products-market
https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/skin-care-products-market
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/05/17/men-are-a-multibillion-dollar-growth-opportunity-for-the-beauty-industry.html
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